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Report On Progress 
In commenting on the developments at the 

twenty-seventh convention of the Zionist Organi
zati<;)l1 of Canada held earlier this year ,The Jewish 
Post suggested that a new era in Zionism had 
been ushered in. We now are able to hote with a 
strong sense of satisfaction that the· trend to
wards a vigorous and virile movement is taking 
shape. From the report on the convention pre
sented elsewhere in this issue by Messrs. S. J. 
Drach and R. J. Kimmel, vice-presidents of the 
Mid-Western region to a meeting of the national 
council members of this division over the week
end, it will be seen that there was little, ground 
for the misgivings felt by some that an emulsion 
had been concocted that held little hope that its 
ingredients contained the desired formula for 
practical results. 

What is important and must be recognized is 
the fact, as stated in the report, that the con
vention has not ended. The Zionist organization 
has entered upon a period of re-organization 
with its leadership devoting time and energy 
to devise a modus vivendi that will put into 
operation those views expressed at the, convention 
and which should result in the common aim of 
all Zionists, a "single cohesive, united Jewry 
united under the banner of Zionism." 

The new leadership of the movement is to be 
highly commended for their salutary action. Any 
other course would have resulted in a chaotic 
condition within the movement, one that might 
have proved well nigh disastrous. United, the· 
forces within Canadian Zionism can look forward 
to a period of constructive activity. This trend 
lends itself to the hope that a strong Zionist move
ment will be established in Canada and that the 
Canadian Zionst Organization will be able to 
give direction and leadership in the critical days 
ahead. Not only must Canadian Jewry become 
a bastion for world Zionism, but Canada's voice 
must be heard at the council tables as a champion 

. of our cause. We can look forward to the realiza
tion of these aims once the preliminary program 
of organization has been completed. 

Stephen Wise At 70 
The universal admiration voiced in paying 

tribute to Rabbi Stephen S .. Wise on the occasion 
of his 70th birthday is recognition of a man who 
has devoted his life with an unwavering zeal and 
determination to the cause of his people and to 
championing the cause of all who suffer from in
justice and bigotry. The people of Israel, who 
have a long and illustrious roster of great men 
listed in the pages of their history, have long 
ago added the name of Rabbi Wise. And not 
withou t good and just cause. Fearless .and in
domitable Rabbi Wise has fought With the 
courage of a man who, knew he had justice and 
truth on his side. Often the target of pICayune 
criticism; the object of countless thrusts by men 
of his own faith, Rabbi Wise has never wavered, 
has never failed to pick up the gauntlet and meet 
the challenge. His resonant voice has thundere.d 
across space, annihilating by the. force of ?IS 
logic and often by the ~orce of hiS personahty 
and convictions the specIOUS arguments of ~hose 
who favored l)olitics of timidity and cowarrhce. 

(Cont, on Page 7) 
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"Shabbat Hagadol" 

"S f R· h' A·' " ,un 0 Ig teousness, rise, 
, .. , And I will spare them, as' a man spareth his own 

son that serveth him. - Malachi, 3:17. 

DAVID (a Jewish boy in a London Home): In 
, a few seconds we shall be speaking to our 
friends in America. 

Mr. Alpert (David's grandfather): It's a com
fort to know that our American friends will be 
listening. 

Announcer (to David): Speak clearly - and 
slowly, David. 

Mr. Alpert: Good luck, son. 
Announcer: Hello, America, hello (to, David, 

notioning to go ahead) ... you are now listening 
to.. . , 

David: Sholom - fellow American Jews! I 
bring you greetings from all my friends in Eng
land, who are at this moment saying hello to, you 
through me. A few minutes ago a bomb fell near 
our school. ... At first we thought it was the 
death rattle of our world - now, there is life 
again. It is quiet and we are thinking of a new 
beginning. ,Thank God that I am able to, bring 
Yomtov greetings to you, for in a few days we 
shall be celebrating Passover. Please think of 
us when you sit around your Seder table. Last 
Passover I visited my grandmother's home. I 
asked the Four Questions and my father was there 
at my side to answer me. This time - he shan't 
be there - for grandmother's house is no more 
in existence. Father is fighting for democracy 
and mother is working in a factory. Grandfather 
is with me. Grandfather and I hope we shall be 
able to make preparations for our Seder We are 
alone, but we are not lonely. Fellow Americans, 
when you ask the Four Questions this year, speak 
louder, speak for me, for my brethren. 

When you ask - why this night is different 
from all other nights, let our fathers answer. We 
have been abused by the New Pharaohs who 
have placed our dearest ones in a house of bond
age. We were slaves of fear and uncertainty 
yesterday. Today we are refugees - in distant 
lands - in new homes - scattered. Some of 
us are courageous - some weak - some hopeful 
- some crestfallen. Many are slaves in concen
tration camps - with mortar and pestal thel 
work. Together we pray - God save us - grant 
us life - destroy us not - for we seek Thy light, 
Thy redemption! . 

As this Passover approaches we are not diS
mayed. Weare now and shall always be free to 

hope for a new day of freedom. When father said 
good-bye to our family, my two sisters and myself, 
he said: "Children, my heart is turned unto you. 

, I trust in God who will deliver us again .out of 
the house of bondage." England doesn't count 
the shattered buildings-it counts the courageous 
hearts of its loyal subj ects. Our lives may be in 
danger, but never our courage - never! ' 

Dear relatives. Last year we were children; 
this year we are so grown up. We know what 
we have to live for. This year we shall ask you 
to 'pray with us - to celebrate for us - the 
holiday of renewed hope and freedom. Pray that 
the dungeons of hate disappear in the citadels of 
the world and that love may spread over all the 
earth in order that peace may come soon. We 
are strong and undaunted - for we are, men: 
defenders, leaders. Cheerio. God Bless America! 

Announcer: You have heard the voice of 
young England today, and you shall hear it again. 

Mr. Alpert: ,That was wonderful, David. 
Imagine millions of people heard you. 

David: I hope so. 
Announcer: Thank you, David, for a wonderful 

message. 
David: You know, when I spoke it wasn't a 

recitation I had memorized. Who could memorize 
between bombings? When the announcer said, 
'Go ahead', I spoke what my heart commanded. 
. . . God shall deliver us today as he did our 
forefathers of old. For that hope my generation 
and I live. 

Mr. Alpert: David, do you remember what we 
read this morning? 

David: Of course I do. It was from the 
prophecy of Malachi. 'Behold I will send you 
Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great 
and terrible day of the Lord. And he shall turn 
the heart of the fathers to the children and the 

,heart of the children to their fathers.' Elijah 
will turn the hearts of both to God. 

Mr. Alpert: You and I, David, we understand 
each other, don't we? 

David: Yes, Grandfather, you and I, and all 
lovers of peace shall wait for Elijah to behold 
the sun of righteousness arise with healing in 
its wings .... 

Mr. Alpert: Do not be afraid this day or in 
any other season. Remember, "For them that 
feared the Lord, and that thought upon His 
name. • . . I will spare them, as a man spareth 
his own son that serveth him." 

WeAre ComFortable Now 
ONCE a poor HaBid came to a famous Rabbi 

and said: 
"Oh Rabbi, pray for me; I have a, wife and 

ten children, and only one room to live in; it is 
unbearable !" 

"Have you a goat?" inquired the Rabbi, 
gravely. 

"Yes," answered the Hasid in astonishment. 
"Then," said the Rabbi, "take it into your 

house." 
The Hasid did so, but a few days later came 

back to the Rabbi crying that conditions were 
still worse, as now he had no place to lay his head 
on. But the Rabbi did not seem to be disturbed 
by his appeal, and &aid: 

"Have you chickens?" 
"Yes." 
"Take them into your house, too," he said; 

and, with a great deal of wonderment, the Hasid 
did so-for who would dare to disobey the holy 
and beloved Rabbi? 

A few days later the Hadid returned again, 
complaining ever more bitterly. 

"Rabbi, Rabbi," he exclaimed; "for pity's sake, 
I cannot stand it any longer! It is beyond human 
endurance !" 

-. -:,. "-. 
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"Well, drive out the goats and chickens," said 
the Rabbi. 

A fed days later the Hasid returned with 
joyful reports. 

"Holy Rabbi," said he, "we are so comfortable 
now; may the Lord prolong your days! You have 
saved my wife, children and myself!" 

The Je\Vish Calendar 
5704 - 1944 

- S Passover ...... ~ ............... " ................ " .... Sat .. Apr. 8 - Sat .• Apr. Iii 
t Rosh Hodcsh Iyar ..................... " ............................... t'lon. Apr. 24 

Lag B'Omer .................................................... " ........ Thul's .• ],{ay 11 
Ro~h Hodesh Sivnn .................................................. Tues., May 23 
Shavuoth ........................... , ............. , ............................ Sun .• May 28 

i' Rosh Hode~h Tummuz .......................................... Thurs .. June 22 
S Past of 'l'::-Lmnluz .......................................... : ................. Sat .• July S 

Rosh HmlCl'lh Ab .......................................................... "Fri.. July 21 
l3 Tisha B·Ah ................................................................ , ... Sat .•• fuly 20 
.;. Ro~h Hodesh Elul ... , .................................. , ............... Sun., Aug. 20 

5705 - 1!144 

~ R(l~h Irnf~honnh .......................................... : ..... " ....... \11on., Sept, 18 
Yonl lCippur .............................................................. 'Ved .• Sept. 27 

~ Holit1ny bep:ins at sundown clay before. 
-j. Second day of new moon. 

, 
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Synth~si$ In 
Canadian Zionism 

Report on Convention presented to meeting of Mid-Western 
~egional N ation!ll Administrative Council, 
, , Sunday, March 26. , " 

,- .- -
1 ready for approval, having been 
formulated in the light of the respon
sibility for their discharge and pro
viding for the greatest good of our 
movement. 

The work quietly done by the con
vention committees but lost in the 
general tumult, can only be esti-
mated properly as being indications 
of the trend of the thinking of the 
convention. While the senior leaqers 
were employed in solving the diffi

The 27th Convention of the Zionist tional complaints both new and old. culties arising by reason of the un-
Or~~iza.tion of Can~da ~ilr"go down Only by the number of pennuta?o~s preparedness for a change in leader
as one of the most momentotls and rlnd compinations possible could one ship, sectionf!l leaders were busy 
importa~t i~ C~nadian Zionist his- ~1~rlv~ at the totality of those differ- preparing resolutions giving expres
tory. Jrrom New Brunswick on the ences. The testlng of men's str~nml1 sion to new and virile ideas, and 
Atlantic ~ British Columbia on the when tOITl between old loyalties apd making ready of a new framework 

noons, April 29 and 30. The con
ference will open April 28 with a 
public rally, likely to be held in the 
Civic auditorium, and will conclude 
with a plenary session, Sunday. 
\ D. B. Moorehead, principal of the 
\ 

Normal school and chairman of the 
Manitoba co-operating section of the 
commission, outlined plans for a 
conference of rural youth delegates 
to be held parallel with that of the 
Winnipeg sub-committee. 
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By BORIS SMOLAR 
(Copyright, 1944, Jewish Telegraphic Agejlcy, Inc.) 

Pacific, there congregated weUover lried iriendships,and the desire £01' within which the new leadership CHURCIDLL'S MISTAKE - You may not know of Isaiah Berlin, 
900 delegates, ~te~t ~~' giyiilg ex- a new philosophy of act~9:p. ~~d could find expres~ion: These leads' the efficient and well-informed Jewish member of the British Embassy 
pression in ~ome'concrete fonn to an ,change was very muc1~ i~ eviclEJ!p,ce. must now be treated as sign posts staff in Washington .... But Prime Minister Churchill knows of him from 
inarticulate but instinctive senSe of The fear of mistake, the intensity indicating direction and are awaiting reading his reports from the United States .... I had no chance to ask 
the new proportion of Zionlsm in of conviction, the ";ill f~r th~' tried implementation 8J:!,d reconstruction. Isaiah Berlin whether he ever met Irving Berlin, since the former rushed 
Canada and the Zionist Organization and the zeal for .integrati~g ~ew and off to London on a bomber last week. . . . But this is the story now 
of Canada in World Zionist affairs. inspired I e a <l e rs hip, 'gradually Young Peoples Conference l'eaching New York from England ... ~ When Irving Berlin visited London 

The war years have brought a new brought to Ii~"t the realization that Planned for Winnipeg' recently, he asked British officials whether he could not be received by 
place for Canada in world a~fairs - only throug~ '~ sYnt'p-e~~~ of the forces --- Prime Minister Churchill .... One of the officials inquired of the Prime 
the sense of Canada's place has given of old and ~~w ra~her ~nan throu~l~ Commencing the work of the 1Y1inister whether he would not like to see Mr. Berlin "who just arrived 
a new sense of importance' to Cana- a victory of the one over the' other, Canadian Youth Commission in from the United States" ... ' Churchill's reply was; "Of course I want 
dian Jewry. That sense of new- could there be - a moulding of all l\l.{<:lnitoba a conference of more than to see him. I want to hear all about the latest developments in America". 
fOllild importance required transla- forces into a single cohesive, L1nited 400 youth will be held in Winnipeg ... A few days later Irving Berlin was sitting in Churchill's home, having 
tion ·but could find no explanation Jewry under the banner of, Judaism. 'in the final week of April. Plans I lunch with the Prime Minister and his wife .... Churchill kept askin? his 
in a national sense. Some meeting of The Praesidium idea set the lead for the rally were discussed at a I guest one question after another about the political scene in America, 
minds' to give e.x:pression of new for synthesis and com:promise, meeting of the Winnipeg sub-com-; Lut somehow the answers were not exactly those of a trained British 
emotional upsurge was required. throughout. The result is leadership! mittee of the Manitoba co-operating diplomat .... The more questions Churchill asked, the more embarrassing 
Geography and lack of organization with a purpose - and that purpose! section of the commission held in the th.e situation became .... Finally Mrs. Churchill posed a quest~on on 
caused frustration. The convention to organize Canadian Jewry into! Provincial Normal School building, lhe non-political subject of music in America .... Here Berlin found 
was the answer. The realization of" a dynamic Zionist Il1ov~ment and the William avenue, on Friday evening. himself and the talk suddenly asstuned a lively character .... "What 
the hopelessness of,the Jewish posi- furthering of that purpose by mak- An invitation will be extended to is the matter with this fellow?" Churchill asked his wife later. "He 
tion; the need of'a positive faith in ing possible a participation in the youth groups to send, delegates to seems to know all about music, but he knows nothing about politics. And 
the ultimate salvation of Jewry by.1 formulation of policy and the trans- this event and will include youth I to think that this man is one of the political observers on the staff of our 
positive plan and the appreciation lation of it into action by the widest from schools, churches, universities, j Embassy in Washington!" ... "But he's not!" Mrs. Churchill replied. 
that Zionism is that plan, accounted possible number. When the outlook military units, cadet groups, ethnic I "He's Irving Berlin, the musician!" ... 
for ~e great nilgrimage to Montreal of the leaders of Zionist lif(' is d th . t" I 

... d h 1 groups an 0 er organlza IOns con- OUR DAll..Y BREAD - If you want to learn interesting facts about by the pmars of Zionism and by scanned .in action~ one fin ,s t at t le .. 1 rt· f 
those t'o whom Zi'onism was a new- instincts of the mass of the con"eQ~ taml~g a arge propo lOn 0 young the Jewish contribution to the development of bread, read the extremely 
found faith and hope. tion were true and will be rewarded. peop e. '. . . interesting book uS~x Thousand Years of Bread" by H. E. Jacob, just 

The conference wlll be divlded published by Doubleday, Doran and Co .... The author, giving 'the history To those who have carried the The spectacle of your national into six commissions-education and 
torch, the immensity of the gather- execut,'ve l'n action is answer enough of bread, establishes that the people of Israel learned to know of bread, 

citizenship1 health and recreation, 1 h h h hE' B f E ing was the- re~lization of a hope - to those critics who say that nothing employment a~d rehabilitation, fam- t lroug t eir intercourse wit t e gyphans.... e are coming to gypt 
an ~er to the prayer that oUr was accom,plished but the mixing of - they had no ovens because they lived in tents .... The author surmises 

the unml·xable. ily welfare, minority problems and that under Abraham, the Hebrews either parched their grain, or they 
people see the light; and a reward, religion. Commission sessions will 'I k k fIb 
albeit an ideali.·stie one, for the toil Let us assure those who remained set fat ca es to ba e between layers 0 s ow- urning camel dung .... be held Saturday and Sunday after- ' and steadfastness of a lifetime. To at home as well as those who attend- When the Jews later began baking real bread, they turned out to be the 
those who had newly found the ,faith, ed that if there was some disappoint- best bakers .... Their best bread was 'IKemach soleth" made of wheat 
that in Zionism lay that positive hope ment that s~~~ ~p~cific' 'issue or idea G from a specially sifted flour .... Another excellent bread was baked of 
for fulfiIIment of the right to a de- was not de~it with~ or'not dealt with We, ek "', igg, Ie white spelt .... Barley was used only by the poor Jews .... When the 
cent, just place in a world to the adequ~tel·yr. (~n'ci' th~~e were many), 'J Jews settled in Palestine, they established in Jerusalem a "bakers' streee" 
good and greatness o£ which we have they ~lr1?~' ;~"~~e days to come. I where all masters of the trade were located in one quarter .... The 
more, than contributed our share, The ~7tn 90nveption has not ended~ Rear Guard Action loaves at that time resembled fIat stones .... They were so smaII that 
ther~ appeared an urgency. That The WO~~ qf '~he' c'onvention is now at last three loaves were necessary for one man's meal. ... Because the 
urgency pointed the need to trans- g~ing qri; b,eing carried on by the Examinations were going on the bread was flat, the Jews at that time breke it rather than cut it. . . . 
late into some concrete plan or representatives of all views on all other day at a Camp Polk, La" dis- The author says that Jews ate matzoth years before the Exodus fro~ 
plans their collective will to l1elp matters in the cool of the after- pensary. One G.I" who happens to: Egypt and claims that the custom or eating matzoth was older than 
implement the work which lay convention; and every major issue be of Jewish faith, bared his chest i Moses. . . . The remar~able reverence towards bread which the Jew 
ahead. I~ its simp1est terms, will we which would have been dealt with to reveal tattooed portraits of Presi- has is characterized by the fact that he blesses it each day before break
succeed, in our day, in saving the tinder the strain of convention acti- dent and Mrs. Roosevelt. ing it, the author points out. .... The author has much praise for the 
great achievements in Palestine from vities, i~ now receiving separately a "Want to proclaim your patriotism, Jewish laws which eliminated speculation in land by the legal provision 
becoming a collosal ghetto - with thorough analysis in complete debate I eh?" the presiding physician re- chat all debts on land be wiped out every fiftieth year when all debtors 
Jewry walled in and Jewry walled with all opinions voiced. marked. and tenants were freed of their obligations .... It was a law that no 
out; in preventing the freezing of a . And when this convention ends, "Huh!" was the reply, "that's, other people possessed and the lack of which gives the agrarian world 
living, breathing,' growing body into and t)fat will not be, till the opening right. But you should see where plenty of trouble today, he emphasizes .... It took Mr. Jacob twenty 
a straight-jacket; in giving new life of the next, a line of policies will be rve got Hitler." I :>reaI's of research to do this unique book ... . 
to the hopes of those of US living 
out of our Homeland so that we may 
become in a real se~se, nonnal cit~
zens of the great country of whicb 
we are citizens and builders. 

This striving for fonn lacked forin 
and expression and could not. be 
given in words or deeds by reason 
of the complexity of opinion's ~d 
views held by so many. Common, 
expression could only - "oo"-roun0-
through champions. The destiny of 
Zionism was too important a matter 
tc be determined simply on the 
resolving of differences or a decisio~ 
on one single issue, for there were 
few who could be found who held 
the same views on all matters in 
dispute -. whether it was money 
raising, administr'ation, organization, 
personalities or any number of sec- I 

•• " ___ •• "" ... ~. _ ',' __ .• e.; 

SPEAKERS AT INSTITUTE ON BIEL ICA:{, AND~ POST-B~BLICAL STUDlES 

, ; , , 

The speakers at the Fourth Institute of Bibli~al and Post-Biblical \ director of the Hebrew High school in New York City; Dr. Shalom 
Studies, being held at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America. Spiegel, professor of Mediaeval Hebrew Literature at the Jewish Th'eo
reading from left to right, are: Dr. Alexander Marx, librarian, :'lnd .Jacob logical S.eminary of America; Dr. Samuel Rosenblatt, Rabbi of Congrc
H. Schiff, professor of history at the seminary; Dr. Max Kadushin, gation Beth Tefilla, Baltimore, and lecturer at John Hopkins University. ' 
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